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Seven Cadets
Honored At
Military Ball
Bruck, .Antonelli,
tin, . O'Connor,
Meyer

And

Mar·
Tepe,

Summers

Decorated With Merits
The Xavier Order of Military
Merit, awarded for outstanding
military achievement and abHity
was awarded to seven members
of the Xavier R. 0. T. C. at t'he
F.frst Annual '.l\llilifary Ball last
week. The following Cadets were
presented with the outstanding
military award of the year:
George D. Bruck, Robert J. AntoneMi, George W. Martin,. John
.F. O'Connor, Melvin J. Tepe,
Lawrence G. Summers, and John
F. Meyer. Major A. M. Harper
·decorated them with the X. 0.
·M. M. fourragere.

LATIN CONTEST
The papers of Robert B.
Barbara, and Raymond J.
Kemble, Jr., arts seniOrs, and
Vincent E. Smith, arts junor,
will represent Xavier University in the annual intercoll"'·
giate Latin contest, it was an·
nounced yesterday by the
Rev. Albert J. Camenzind, S.
J., professor of Latin at xavier
University.
The local contest was held
last Thursday in the Mary G.
Lodge ·Reading Room. It was
open to all students in the
college of liberal arts. The
morning exercises were a
translation from Strabo into
idiomatic Latin, and the af·
ternoon test required a translation from Gaius into English.
Nine colleges and universities in the middlewest, in: ad·
dition to Xavier, will take
part in the contest. The papers will be given a provincial
rating and the best ten se·
lected. To the winner at Xavier will go the intercollegiate
Latin medal to be awarded at
the commencement exercises.
Father Camenzin'd acted as
the local judge in the contest.

·Buster Locke
To Play At
Breakfast. Two
·Seniors

T~ Fr~lic

After

Prom In Gibson Hotel

Freshman

This combination, according to
Jimmy Yates, committee chair·man, will be the order of the
morning, when undergrads and
alumni swing out of the Hall of
. Mirrors after the Prom, and .look
for a place to d'ance away the
"wee small hours," at the.Senior
Breakfast.
· . Traditional as the Prom itself,
the Senior Breakfast serves as a
rousing and enjoyable nightcap
·to the most talked-about evening
of . the 1Spring season. In order
to accommodate what is expected
· to be the biggest Prom attendance in recent years, the .commit. tee has secured the spacious
Rathskellar, where pr.ompt service and tables ·for. all, is assured.
As the strains of Xavier
Chimes from the famous trumpet of Clyde McCoy signal the
. last dance of the Prom, they ·will
..be picked up in the Gibson by
. the popular orchestra of Buster
Locke, as dancing and dining
with the seniors gets under way.
· McCoy and Locke form the
best· musical attraction offered on
any college dance program in the
mid-West this year, and set a
new high in Prom and Brea~fast
. combinations for Xavier dancers.

Lecture Given
To 'Mother Of
Wilson, Only Freshman

The

Activity For Sodalists.

Appearance In Dante

The Rev. John A. Kilian, S. ,J.,
missionary from ·Patna, India,
will 1be the principal speaker at
the meeting of the Senior Sodaliyt, tomorrow. Father Kilian
wm ten the sodalists of the work
in India and will present a unified platform for Sodality mission activity.
After Fr. Kilian's address,
members of the Junior and Senior Sodalities will. present their
personal plaiform suggestions.
F.rom these opinions will be
amalgamated a practicable, purposeful platform of Soda.lity action. After the platform has
been formulated it will be presented to the Faculty Committee
on Religious Actiyity for approval and amendment.
. _'l;'_he _.Pl?-n wi:.11- ~~ _:p~t_}Ei? operation as soon as possible but is
mainly intended for use next
year.

Lecture.
Dante Club presented a popular lecture yesterday afternoon
at 1: 30, at The Mother of Mercy
Academy in Westwood. The lecture, .Divina Comedia, was ·given
by Vincent E. Smith, Edward J.
Kennedy, Jr., and Raymond J.
Wilson.
Several other lectures are being prepared by Dante Club
members which will be presented during the rest of the current
school year.
This lecture marks .the second
appearance of Wilson in the
Dante Club a'ctiviti~s. Wilson, a
freshman, is 1ille only representative of his class in the club.

.

At Xavier • • •
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THE WEEK AT XAVIBR: To·
night: Xavier meets Fen'n College
in two man Debate at St. Gregory Seminary in Mt. Washington.
Friday: Fr. John A. Kilian, S. J.,
Patna Missionary to speak on In·
.dia Missions at regular Sodauty
Meeting. Monday: Freshman Debaters will present forensic feature of Philopedian Meeting.
Tuesday: Freshman Debaters will
oppose a two man team representing Xavier High School. Wed·
nesday: Regular meeting of Heidelberg German Club at which
. election of officers will take place.

Visitors Day
To Be May 2
MAY 2, has been. selected as
Visitor's D,ay on the Xavier
campus, according to an an·
nouncement made this week by
Rev. C. J. Steiner, S. J., director
of campus activities.
The facilities of the University
will be thrown open to local and
out-of-town guests of the Xavier
in conjunction with the observance, Father Steiner said .

Stressed In Judge's Tall:r

Taverners

To

Publish

Stories On Patrons.

Of 600 Hears
N ote d ch·1cago Jur1st
.

Audience

Speak In Mary

G.

Lodge Reading Room.
The time has come when ev-

of conflicts with other university
activities-will be observed Monday night at the regular fortnightly meeting of the Mermaid
Tavern, Xavier University's literary society.
The meeting will be featured
by readings on the origin and eelebration of April Fool's day. The
undergraduate members will submit copies of stories written
about their patron from the Elizabethan resort to Host Raymond
J. Kemble, Jr., who was elected
editor of a special issue of the
Tavern annals that will include
these stories.
A similar issue was published
last year, featuring original odes
contributed ,by >the graduate and
undergraduate Taverners.

come a sociologist on his own account, said Judge Joseph A. Graber of the municipal court -0f
Chicago, speaking last night in
the Mary G. Lodge Reading
Room at Xavier University under auspices of the Bellarmine
Society.
A near capacity crowd of 600
greeted the Chicago jurist who
came here fmm Biloxi, Miss.,
where he just concluded a short
vacation.
John H .. Scheckmann, president of the Bellarmine Society
introduced the speaker whose
subject was "Domestic Unhappiness and Lawlessness with Sug.gested Remedies."
"Let us save youth from crime
rather .than reclaim him after the

Clyde McCoy

In

Success·

ful Tour Of Mid-West;
Favor-Program

Plan·

ned For Prom On Friday, April

16.

All this week trumpet blas.ts
from Clyde McCoy have been
calling Xavier's "social-lights" to
the 1937 Junior Promenade
scheduled for next Friday. "With
prospects for a novel .Prom, student reactiO'Il has been most encouraging, despi:te exams," according to Albert A. Stephan,
Prom Chairman.
Queen Arulounced
Announcement of the Prom
Queen, Miss Marguerite Neiheisel, co-ed in the Xavier UniverPatrons for 1937 J'unior
Promenade (up to and including April 6).
Mr. and Mrs. John Abrams,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Baumann, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
H. Beckman, Mr. and Mrs. G.
E. Bruch, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Burke, Dr. and Mrs. James T.
Clear, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph L.
DeCourcy, Mr. and Mrs. Martin G. Dumler, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Enneldng, Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Feck, Mr. and
Mrs.. Joseph J. Glandorf, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Hummel, Jr.,
Mr. an:d Mrs. L. C. McEvoy,
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Perry,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard N. Ragland, The Misses Ryan, Mr.
Edwin F. Thorburn, Mr•. and
Mrs. Andrew Trautman, Mr.
and Mrs. Leo J. Van Lahr, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph C. Weber.

'--------------·
sity Evening Division, brought
Prom plans a step nearer completion. Miss N eiheisel will be
escorted to the dance by Joseph
R. Kruse, Prom King and President of the Senior Class and Xavier Student Council.
Miss Neiheisel and Mr. Kruse
will lead the Promenade Grand
March. They will be followed
by the members of the Senior
Class, who will be guests of the
Junior Class on that evening.
~
Before the Grand Promenade
Miss Nieheisel will be crowned
Prom Queen by Paul M. Kelly,
crime is committed," Judge Gra- president of :the Junior Class and
ber emphasized in his address.
ex-officio members of the Prom
He cited numerous examples Committee.
from his e:i.."J)erience on the ChiFavors
cago bench to show that crime
among youth results from lack ·Favors, which have not been
of proper leadership and im- given to "prom-goers" for the
proper living conditions.
past few years, will be revived
Boy Scouts
in a comprosing fashion at this
year's Prom. A program, "revoThe' Bo:rs Court of Chicago es- lutionizing ·college dance protablished several decades ago did grams," is 'being arranged accordnot achieve an apprecialble ·les- ing to reports from Prom Comsening of crime, Judge Graber mitteemen •and will be distributsaid. It ·required organizations ed during the Grand March.
among boys to surpervise their
play, to .give them leaders, and to
McCoy In Mid-West
Clyde McCoy, master of ·"The
in.still in them moral principles
-ovganizations rthat have devel- .Sugar ~Iues," is now touring Inoped in the last five years-to diana and West Virginia on a
show definite results in diminish- series of one-night stands playing crime among boys. He praised ing various college Proms and
the CathoHc Y.outh Organization hotel engagements.
of Chicago for pioneering in this
The return of Clyde McCoy
:field.
arid his :famous trumpet to the
He stated that most crimes of mid-west, following lengthy enviolence in this country are com- gagements on the Atlantic seamitted by young men and that board, has been marked with
the average age of criminals is phenomenal acclaim. A maestro
22 years.
of the "sweet and swing'.' Clyde
·In discussing the Auto Theft McCoy and his orchestra wHI
Court which he established in more than likely dill the ·Hall of
1933, Judge Graber pointeq. out Mirrors of Hotel Netherland
. (Continued .on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

• yOUth F·rOfil crifile.
•
P reserving

Hightlay"-a meet- eryone who has any interest in
i ing"AllthatFool's
was postponed .because the future of our nation must ·be-

IWEEKI
.§

gestions On Mission

Member Makes Second

D
d
Be
ebated .Mon a y
Officers in the Heidelberg GerAfternoon.
man Club for next year will be
elected-, at the monthly meeting
next Wednesday evening at the
The Philopedian Society will Palace Hotel.
resume its activities ne~t MonllVIembers of the club who held
day afternoon when two fresh- offices this year were James
man teams debate the topic, Re- Doyle, senior; Robert A. Meyer,
solved: That all Electric Utili- Junior; and Louis Haase, Junior.
ties be Governmentally owned
Besides the election of officers,
and operated.
plans· for the annual Heidelberg
Melvin J. Tepe and Raymond 1banquet will be completed at this
J. Wilson will uphold the affirm- meeting. At present the date of
ative, while Robert J. Inkrot and the banquet has been arranged
Charles W. Hughes debate on the for May 12, and it will be held at
negative side of the question.
the usual meeting place.
This question will also be debated !between the same freshmen and several teams compos'ed
of the seniors of St. Xavier. High
School Tuesday afternoon at the
high school.

rr···········································•n••••••••••u;

• ..

Sodality To Hear
Patna Missionary

John A. Kilian,
Mercy' Pupils Father
S. J., Will Present Sug·

Teams To Vie
In Philopedian ~eidelherg

Tavern Is To
M eet M onday

N0.18

NIGHT SCH·OOL CO-ED
NAMED PROM QUEEN

Club
Buster Locke and .. h~~--~~che~~-·Gov~~n~~~t Owne~~lti~, Elecfs'Officers-At•
tra, the Gibson RathskeMar, and
·N
•
the One and Only!
.
Of Electric Utilities To
ext M eeting
· Rathskellar.

!
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they fought was vain a:nd illusory was
not apparent at that time. They did not
believe that the slogan of "making the
world safe for democracy" was an empty
eatch-phrase. It meant something to
them. They died for it. And, it is not an
easy way to die-to be blown to bits in
a muddy hole.
Our second...guessers of the day, our
wise oldsters and our intellectual young~
sters can now laugh at the cause that
motivated these men, for in the light of
past events ,it was an empty cause, and
they apparently died in vain. But never
let it be forgotten that in 1917 . it was a
real cause, a vital cause.
However, whether or. not the cause was
vain, the fact stands that thousands died
for it. It matters to them neither one
way or the other now. But surely a salute is due them for their willingness,
their consent to sacrifice everything for
this cause, at which in 1937 we laugh.
However vehement our opposition to
war, let us never forget their bravery
who fought what we hope was the country's last war.
R. J, K.

YOU SAID IT
John Fogarty

I

F OF THE SPRING
I do not sing,
It's not because I hate the time
But just 'cause I can't find a rime.

DISCUSSES
MODERN
MISSIONARY
WORK IN
AMERICA

THE TROUBLE with most of us, who
As we sit here idly nibbling on an old I J:ive in areas thickly populated with
orange peel, the problem of writing Catholics, is that we feel the mission of
something
that will be printed presents the Church is practically completed. Yet,
REPRESENTED P'OR NATIONAL. ADVlltRTISINQ BV
i_tself. Of course we could knock off a I dare say tlhat what observations I am
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Collettt Publlsh•rs R•l•rsentatlrnt
bit on the Supreme Court, but our ideas about to make are also true in other
42.0 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
CHICAGO
•
SOBTON
•
SAN FRANCISCO
on the subject would not fill a thimble- areas throughout our country.
Las ANGltl.ES
•
PO RTL.AND
•
SEATTL.S
or Walsh's intellect. Then, too, we might
pound out something a.bout the ·advanWithin an hour of my home in PhilaEditor ........................................:.v1NCENT E. Sl\llTH
de1phia, I can travel in every qirection,
tages
of
a
liberal
arts
course,
but
who
D!1slness l\Iannger ................................ LEO C. VOET
wants to? No sir, if we can he1p it, no and in each case wi11 pass many sections
RAYMOND J, lIBl\IBLE
one will ever ·be able to point a finger at and large areas where the Holy Sacrifice
Managing Editors: •. JOSEPH R. !{RUSE
ALBERT A. STEPHAN
us and cry, "Student!" Last Friday night of the Mass is unknown to the populace.
EDWARD J. KENNEDY
another advance was made in Xavier's
News Editors: ............ { ROBERT F. ORONEl\IAN
JACIK A. JONES
rather meager social program. The Mili· I mean by that, the fruits of the Holy
DON JII, l\llDDENDOBF
tary :i3all provided an evening of braid, Mass are as foreign and as unknown to
Copy Editors: ........... ALEX GRISWOLD
CHARLES L, MCEVOY
boots; buckles, blind dates and mediocre those people as they were to those who
music.· A new and startling custom was originally dwelt here, th.e American InSports Editor ......................ROBERT E. CUMMINS
• born when six of the R. 0. T. C.ers drove dians.
Business Assistant ..............BOGER JllcDERlllOTT
Slaughte1· Ragesup to that institution on-the-Ohio for
Anyone reading the .book of the history
ASSISTANTS: John J, Bruder, Josepll H.
Fish, Elmer J, Gruber, Alex \V, Deck, Clmrles
w. Durhes, Fro.nk Luken, John F. O'Connor, N SPITE of safety measures, chiefly their dates in one of the army trucks. Olf the eariy Church during the founding
Raymond J, Wilson,
the drivers' Hcense law, the death rate However, since it was only a small truck of the villages and towns in America,
from auto accidents continues to mount (abo1,1t a ton and a half) no nasty infer· must admire the work of our early marTHURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1937
and from all indications will reach a new ences· were drawn by the ladies - we tyrs, the holy Martyrs of Narth America,
high in 1937 throughout the Cincinnati think.
Jack Elder, with the thudding Jo~ues, Brebeuf and the rest of those galPatiencearea. It is significant that college men Elizabeth Barret Browning. "Blimp" lant gentlemen and priests, now happily
·pATI®N\CE in evolving our industrial and women are mentioned in but few of. Strohofer, suffering acutely in his bor· saints of Holy )-'.Iother Church. The hard.
trials, patience in our attempts at an the accounts; a decade ago they were cis-. rowed uniform; it would be hard to say ships which they endurec,i and ;the diffiequal or satisfactory distr1bution of sailed <:m every editorial page as the whether it was Magee's •boots or Craffe's -culties they surmounted are almost unbew:ealth, patience in solving our political careless "smart-aleck" type that c.au,sed. co!J,t which caused the most anguish. But lievable. They went out with large
troubles,' patience, patience in all our na-, worory at .hoi;ne and terr()r ev.erywhere Jane hac;l 1? 0 doubt at an. as to whose feet packings upqn their packs and broke new
tional tribulatio11s; this was the _keynote they <;!rove. Today the maj-0rity of the :were causing her suffering. Ed . iBens?n territory through the woods, there to .give
.of ,a :~pee.ch delivered in Cincinnati 1ast acc:;iden~ seem to ,be the direct result th~re .a;so-where was the_ orchid shi:t the beneficent blessing of the holy Mass.
wee.k by .an .e~inent journalis~ and po- .. of ~he failure, c~efly among adults, to Edw.~i:d · ·~~b Farley looking every bit Their packings .could be described as both
liti~al analyst.
· · cultiva.~ _a ~nse of ·;t'.eSponSibHity. ·Thet as i:ii#y .gliding. :Qe~ween th!? 9ancers as material and spiritual. They carried
·The tendency in ·America today is to· younger genera_tion seems to ·ba:v:e leam-. :h~ ~loes ·re~urmng punts. Jo.e Sweeney their food, raiment _anc,i .s.leeping equipdesire to rush what they fail to realize .is. ed its .lesson.
· p~cked ·a winner .but was a .ht~le out of ment, plus their Mass kit. They walked
history. Industrial and political America: What j;he solution of ·the iraffic proplen:i: his depth as he co~ld only mana.ge a few for. days through the worst kind of diffi.of today believes it necessary. to under· will .be is only a matter of conjecture.· ~ozen words per minute. All thmgs co~- cult tra~kii;ig, through woods, except
take and to conclude work which is fo: 'Preventive measures, denial .of drivers' sidered, th7 Ball was a .. ver_y fine ,,aff~i_r,: when they were fortunate enough to
reali~y the work .of today ~d to~orrow. rights, heavy penalties, _ none s~~m :to· .though a _l,it~le on the after taps .side. have as their destination a P.laee situated
":l'he· twentieth century cannot -0.e com- .have much effect in remov~ng a d~i~e Al Ho:ne at th7 Farm Satu.rday-all P.art on the water.
T.hen, the_y pad~led.. a
ipleted· ~n · 1937, it cannot .be OQmpletetli evH. Drivers, in general, set!m ;to have of spring practice. Bob S?1ith d~v~lopmg cano!'! and lugged it over many miles of
~lthin ithis presidential term. AdivitY-, .retained .thait disrespect for law and or- :Jad t caset of ~~an :nd. cha~ Emknif .and, .portage until t.hey strl,lck the next body
.and prqgress are certainly desirable and der which was e~gendered by the .f~olishi A d.ro ' a th eh · egmta f h~mnae ~nee'. of water.
0
-n_ecessa""
·history
in its la ws, th e poi
l'ti cs, th e gra ft an d mcom.-.
·
n even
Now ' out ...
here within
. . .,,,, bµt let us
. .guide
.
.
, f· oug
tb 11 par
1 t "Ris nosep ·ISt Ion"
..
· an
.. hour's
· ·· ride of
course rather than attempt to beat a new pete.n.t administr_a~ion in th~ •2o'•s. And someone 5 00 a c :a '
· · ose .: .e a; S any large city, i~ an opportunity which
course for it.
t
f
t d
· h.
·.
.. ·
· : Fa_z:~sey .th~re toC>-'his date lookmg like might well .l.)e used for. the spread of our
.
ye , con ron e
wit
this prob,lem <;>f a Millie (ion)
Which reminds us t<>' · .
· · · · ·· ·
.
'· '
·The life of our country ·has been char·· .protecting human life civil authority
.· ·
· ·
· faith. It may :he .a yery impractical _plan,
acterized -to date ·by the realization that, must find a ·solution.
'
··
· ·
· · . thank Curly Putmann, ~ho .kn~s .more but it. seems .to me that .there is nothing
·
although national sores can be admin·
It
.rear entrances than a milkman. The _guy. to stop our priests !from putting a .pack
may u 1t1mate1y come about that h 0 h d
fi1
· t
t k
•
· li · ·
...
.
.
istered :unto, they must ibe allowed for. drivers' rights will be denied on the first w ·ta ~pro t e ,P~ ure /-t~n ~a~se · -~ on the back _and taking a bus .to some of
0
the most part
heal themselves.
· minor offense, thus impressing on the ;as f oo azyAl ~ chf-~\
e~ ;i e ~. thes~ .places. Certai~ly they w:ill find
•Epochal periods are the result o,f long citizenry in general the necessity for; t~~ )a;~· h · ·
· ·:n ·a e .c.ar~/i e;';;.· : hoshhty...,..;but they will ·n9t .fiI1~ .savage0
y:ears of -e:volution and .our belated .and .saf~ty. This seems a severe penalty and' d m~ d. ep ,e n;etats .. h yde_ars . ti.as. ··t ~- r7. It seems to 1Jle ,that tht;Y ·w:~J,l ~n~ at
sudden .awareness of their presence must. ·
·
· .
·
' ·
?-,Y, !J.n. rwe 11 · Y a a ruce · me,· 0 · each -location some Catholic family to
.
it will
· s l'ippmg
·
·
· · and some
'· building
· · · ~hich
·
not strive ·to· snuff them out. Restramt
. · seem
· ·esnec1ally
. ....-. ·
· severe
.
· •to
· the· 'li· 'A
. :r.um~r ,.th a.t W'll
i F erguson is
house
them
will bring out the good in a thing where- cen_tio\lS, happ_y"".go-lu~kies wh<:> ,cause J:US~ .a. bit m h,i~)eague. Paµl ~ng, whose might be ~ed for the :H~ly ·S~criflce.
as .destruction of the thing will breed· .many ,of. th7 autp acciden·~. B.ut w:hen, pnly mterest m the .~as Co. is not gas: ·_it ~oes .not .seem .unreasonable to say
more destruction
.human life .1$ at stal,te, some s.ucµ gr:ave: rne.te:r;s. .45 we beat this stuff off we often· th t th
ld
do -this' .w'thout Y
.
.
measu:re must be adopted
d
·h
h f ·£ h 11
.
.a . ey cou we11
i . an
We have grave problems t.o face today,;
·
·
··
· won er
ow muc 0 i s a survive. funds for a start, except that which might
our predecessQrs had problems just as·
·_ . _. _ . ... . .
.. be nece5sary to take .them to ,the~r first
point of m.~icm activity.
The expen~
momento.us yeste,rday .. The results .of
some ,prpblems ;ire destined .to leave :m-·. " \
.1
1·
will -be J.~ght and ~he .experience ,wonder~eUble .mar~s in h~story, and if th:Se
· · . .
'.
:
;
.. • '. '. ~ :
• • ftul and 1.4.a:r:esay tµe 'nµTitber ¢ conyer~s
•
•
'
•
. · •
· · ·
P.~oblems a,r,e tr~at~ pro~ex:ly an.d wi:h·
·
i will be more .tµari one per .priest, which
.diplomacy now, the .mdell'ble marlts win
A ~ro~s-Section of Opinion ·Heard Casually in the Corridors.
is now the case, according to the official
be a credit to ·these generations when tofigures. It is even ·possible that a priest
·morrow reflects .upo~ them. .out and 0 ~\ -s. EVERAL years ~go, Americans ·or a
spotlight. By the val~e plac;ed upon
who is weighted down with financial dlfattempts at sup9.ressi?n of -problems w~ll .
.learn~ ,r.al}k were •bemoaning the.· business letters, tJtis art ~Y 5urp~
ficulties and :Worried as to .how he will
not erase those md.ehble marks but will f11~t th?.t le.tt!'!r.-'Wl'iting :was .a lost art.
its ,form.er status~ ,which ~twas :use~
meet _next month's bills, w~ll fln<J hea1thrender them a radical red.
Th~n, .there w~ a rper:iod of silence again' merely as a medium of information
ful relax:ation in ,such a plan as .thb ..
~
E. J. :K.
in which .these ·men reconciled -themselves
or entertaimnent.
Yes, pri~t ;md laymen have become
to fact. Now, with the publicati~n of an
What seems to b~ relegatetL to insig- too soft, I am afraid, if we compare ourA.·rmy lJ.ayarticle in a .re<:ent literary magazii;i.e and· nificance is penmanship. · Once ~t was-.a selves with those early Catholic actors.
its subsequent reprint in several others, mark of dist~nction to write a. "nice ':Dhe motive is sti11 there which made BreT. THE .Present time the nation is )letter-writing is again the .sµlbject f_or h~nd."
Now ,however, no such distinc- beuf stumble along on his forty-mi.le trek,
;,
commemorating our. entrance ·into· dfrges.
'
·.
tion is made. Poo.r writers an4 good heavily laden, through the winter woods.
. the .World War. Army Day, with .its
To many, however, it se·ems :that
writers are put .into the same category He had not eaten for two days, and was
marching men, its trucks and 'tanks,. , letter-writing is not a lost .art•. iLetby .the .type-writer. The only distinc- pushing along over soft snow, sleeping at
,•brings to ;the .mind of those who are old
ter-wp:i1ling seems, _on the contrary,
tion .at .present is .to be able to sign one's night wrapped up in his sweated clothing
enough the scenes that were enacte9,
.to -be of ,paramount importance ·in
·name.
and several blankets, when he thought
twenty years ago. This year mqre than
business, .and as the atjicle pointed
There are those who ,frown when
he would have to quit. ·It seemed easy
ever on .the anniversary of the day we .out, many large business concerns are
they see fancy .penmanship, This is
to stay there, with his bones and muscles
.entered that .memoralble conflict the fipirhiring .paid "hack-writers" to ."pµt \, taken by them as an indication ·that
aching, and fall into a sleep, which would
it of news .writers and reader.s alike seems
their correspondence in: literary Eng\the writer places more emphasis on
•be the first step, then freezing-and his
one of cynicism. The men who fought,
lish.
·the mechanics of writing and little on
work would be over. Weak with hunger,
the men wh-0.died, the men who still su.fw~t is being said. ·This may or may
staggering along, carry~ng his Mass kit
fer are overlooked in the made scramble
Recommendations for ~ositions ·~~e <Yfn:otl be true. Shakespeare was a poor
on his .back to a group CYf filthy, dirty
by Americans to deride war.
·ten .base.d upo~ the candidates a;bility to
wri\er. .Dante was considered .a
savages. What is the use? .Suddenly,
Throughout all the mocking of war the compose a ·busmess...i.etter · Of course, the
good· writer.
afar off, there appeared a luminous cross,
&',Pirit of these men is forgotten. They, it ~:~eo~:~glet~~:se ;:itten t at odth; :ear:
But P.enmanship .is of less importance striking indeed· and quiet a shock to him,
·must .be remembered, pid !fight for a ·
. 61 • • • e n ou ~m . e · Y · e now than it was fift;iy years ago ..Despite, no doubt. When he had gotten back to
cause; they did lov:e the ,flag :and -the; constant dimmishmg of distam:e t~rou~h ,the fact ttJat it has such d position, ·there his fellow priests, he
asked, "And
coJlntry for .which .they fought; they did the medium qf .the phone, radio, and'. .are :#iose \vho practice it in an effort to how Jarge was the cross?" And he anlay down their lives for •their country. telegrap~y.
: attain perf~ction. ·.Their efforts are .not swered, "Large enough to crucify us .all."
'11hey .ventured all, and in thousands· CYf'
However, ·contrary to being a iostamiss; it is:' generally admitted that char- And in the yeaf.'.S which have followed, I
cases, lost ·all •for ·their native land.
I
art -or even ·a ·decadent .art, letter- acter is mdicated .in .no small -degree by do not ·think the Cross jg any smaller.
Whether or not ·the cause 'for which' ·writing is-coming once.more;lnto·the - the-wa11-a·pe1'son writes.
-(Reprinted jrom The Commonweal,
l\tember: Jesuit College Newspaper Aesoclntlon,
Natlonnl C'ollege Press A88oclatlon, Ohio College
Nowspnper Association.
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One Year Ago This Week: First
games in X Club Indoor League
played. Teams composed of up·
perclassmen ea s i 1y defeated
younger teams in games replete
with errors.

The Xaverian News
s p 0 R T .s

'.l'hree Years Ago This Week:
Xavier's Varsity Tennis Team
began practice as Spring weather
called aspirants to the courts. A
wealth of material, mostly lettermen, gave promise of a singularly successful season.
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Table Tennis, Boxing Feature lntramurals

16 Students Vie .-u-P-PE_R_c_LA_s_sM_E_N_ Entry JJ la n I{ s _W_e_·a-1-th_O_f_L_i_n_e_M_a_t_e-ri_a_l_ _
lnTahleTennis
nowN FROSH For 'X' Boxing
Shows Well In Practice
Elet ,iall's upperclassmen, alAfter five weeks O'f continuous though plagued by pre-e:xam
play, during which one hundred qualms and thereby deprived of
and ten entrants matched shots the majority of their performfor the Table Tennis c'hampion- ers, for the third straight time
sl).ip of the school, only sixteen battered the fumbling ,Frosh
men remain to fight for the cov- this week 18-7.
eted title.
The senior stickmen led by
Eliminations iby defaul!t, took Sills, Sheridan, Koprowski and
Moore bombarded the offerings
~he greatest toll during the past
week, as the tournament comm~t of "lronman" Mains for fifteen
tee canceled matches which were tallies before he was removed
in favor of "J.P." Sheetz. Cum·
.days 'behind schedule.
In other matc'hes, Don Carroll, mins went the route f~r the
.the Elet Hall hope of the <tourn- "Ioi:ds."
Providing a quorum can be
.ament, showed increasing good
forn.i .to .pound "Big o.1' Fred" Ne- present, the ,upperclassmen will
bel out of the running in two engage their more youthful
straigblt sets, and "Spec" Trame and inexperienced adversaries
walloped Frank Mo'Dre in a .three again ,iiext Sun~y. · · · · ..
g~e m,atch.
Tom Gorman, eamed the right
.to .the berth .opposite his Fort
Wayne neighbor, Tad Baker, by
putting the skids under John
"gimme a smoke" Koprowslci.
The Gorman-Baker feud should
be one of the most interesting of
the <tournament, :when .the boys,
hook up for the right to enter a
quarter-final berth. It will be
BY BOB CUMMINS
first-come-first-served for. Union
Uip to now it seems to· hav:e
House seats, when the .G.lee Club .be.en ,;i. deep, dark secret.
The
crooner matches shots· .with tihe ·N:ews, ·howeve_r, with its "upsouthpaw funster.
· · . ··
·
and-,~tte.m," "go-out-and-gettem,'
On paper, the t()p .bi'.acket atti_tl,lcte, ~nd propensity for
should furnish the ,ne.W cl:.uunpion: scoops, .at l;;t# ,brings its existSuch. men as Hau!>ma:r;i, qarroll, .e:r;ice ;t() .li:~~~.
:&!>el, and Pu.t!bna,n~, ·~ay~
It seems .that on the wall in
enough ability an.d e:wp.~rie:r;i,ce' the .corridor -Of Science Hall
~tween them .to fcmli ·~ t_op-. "abov:e .t:he' gl~s5-enclosed activity
flight tournam~n~ te~ .m ~Y .press :~o~ii•.~!I adjacent to the
league.
Budde .fountain, across from the
The Jow~r :JP.J\a~~t .:may _sur- :bookl>·tw:e, ·,there h~ ':b~en hung
pr~, ;h9;w,eyer, -.Wi~l;l .either .~ak-· an 9blong, :i:ectiJ.ll'_gul.~; ifourer, :9~m.a~, .or .Culy(lr 'P.~ed .to ~ided pie<:e of .luin1be,1; which
enter ~tl;l,e :~~~·
·
. l::iears th,e distinguishing appellatio.n - Date ~ard. Strangely
-.
t
· enoµgh, .that's ,what it is - a date
C
e1g . W
•'board.
It -:W1:l~ placed there
··
·
thr9ugl;l tb.e -courtesy of the X
C~J.9
CluJ9 to. acconiinod~te t.h O'S e
·' ·
·"stoops" y.rl;lo WO!!ld like to go
somewhere, ·but can'.t go there
because ·they :ai:e sans fransporFormer X!tvi~r :Stuc;l~;nt tation - :a vehicle, automobile,
In J" u. ~r,e d Whe,.1.1 ,a_r car, con:veya~ce, or what ·have
you, (bicyqles .and roller. skates
Overturns In _India~ ex-cepted). Hay :wagons, too, are
taboo, e:ven th.ough Elet Hall
Bill.
men are inclined .that way. (Are
you still .with ll!l• Mahoney?)
This /board, ·as neatly typewritTony Schmieg, 22, former Xa- ten signs indiCate, is divided invier University· student, was re- to two sections; one for the
ported in a serious condition at "ridee", or the one seeking sue,.
the Good Samaritan hospital this cor (no other soelling accepted)'
week after a car in which he was and one for the rider, the bigriding overturned near Indian hearted Herman willing to asHill last. rfhursday night.
sist Cupid and -his unfortunate
Schmieg ha~ .been .a member of fellow student, by placing at lhis
the In<lian Hill Rangers since his disposal, an automobile and its
graduation.
accessories.
Simultaneous with the report
:Pioneers
of Schmieg's injury came a disThe pioneer ride-seeker and
p atch from Baltimore, Md. statthe one who christened the
ing that an Xavier ;llUmnus, boarder is one of our more celeGeorge P. Grien, had been fat'al- :brated athletes," a football caply wounded in Baltimore. Grien tain whose name we refuse to
was a member of the class of div.ulge.
This popular fello:w
1926.
.
placed a touching appeal for a
ride ~m the ·board. ,One day
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - passed-no ride. Another passes,
FORE!
still no ride. Another passes,
Xavier University will have he's still walking. T.ime marcha golf team this year, if suf- ed on until some samaritan reflcient interest is disP,Iayed. moved the sign. Now cabs are
Vincent H. Beckman :has been: too expensive. Ask our popular
placed in Charge of forµU~g. fr~end. That's why he took the
a team.
Anyone interested · ' bus.
in participating in. intercolleThe date board is for student
:Pat~ .~tc~es .an~ .~everill µse. Some.body mµst ·~e~ a ride,
· tournaments
Jnc:ludin'g the . and somebody mlist have room.
oiiio - intercollegiate. · ·should: ·If· th0se two so and so's (aibbrevconsult Beckman. -The ,team iatipn for "59me,thing" .is·"$<>")
will be formed only if a sum- would eooperate, a fine time
c(iently interested grou~ .r.~- ,w9u~d •be had by all.
ports immediately.
Lets become Date Board con-

Date Board

To Be Put To

Use For Prom

S hm •
Jn

_.,,..

ff

.crash

;c..

...J....- .. --.....-.........................,._.,,__,..
__ .,,.,
___..,,
.. ,..,_,..,_.,.,_,...._ _,

J.<:!.O}lS ..~~Ji ~~VJ.~j}l ~a J>.~r-~ .~J~I

Emry blanks fo.r the first Xavier Intramural Boxing Show,
will be distributed to all boxers
tomorrow, according to an announcement made yesterday by
the Intramural Board.
Provided that enough men
wish to take part in this mittfest,
the show win be held in the
Fieldhouse on a date during .the
last week in April.
Almost sixty fighters signed up
for the daily workouts over a
month ago, and if but one-ihali
of that number enter the tournament, ~he· committee e~ects to
have one of the most interesting
amateur ·cards presented in Cincinnati this year.
·
Featuring the names of football stars who ibaittled to headl_ines. on the ·gridiron, .and other
athletes who ware the Blue and
White in· other sports, the bouts
will offer Musketeer followe:rS a
c'han.ce to obt~n a close-up view
of the athletes in th_e prize ring.
The workouts have also served
to uncover · less-publicized men
whom Coach Fil1ip1;H~e has · d.ev~apE¥1 in_to prom~ing fighters.
Everyone interested in taki-~g
pa:r:t iri this · show should give
his name to Jo~ Kruse, Intramural director.

V,=il:rs:i:ty Netters
To
Be C)i()se11
. ''

TourJJ.ey
Tennis will be introduced as a
minor sport this year according
to an :announcement issued itiy
the.athletic department last Tuesday.
Thus ·far matches have
been scheduled with six .universities in the middle west, and at
least two of these matches will be
.played away from home.
Workers were .busy this week
conditioning X;lvier's . courts,
which will be ready as soon :as
weather permits final t(mchingup.
The members of the tennis team
will be chosen from the participants in an intra-mural tourney
for which arrangements were
drawn up this week. .All who
are interested in· the tournament
and the team are asked to respond as soon as entry blanks
are posted on the bulletin board.
If Xavier is to have a tea~ representative of past squads, immediate interest must he shown
by players.

Nebel And Cun1mins
C a p t a i n s In IntraSquad Contest; Farley
And Nicoll Show To
Advantage In Backfield
BY JACK MACKEY
With practice brought .to a
halt this week, due to the intrasemester exams, Coach · Clem
Crowe had a chance to check
back on the showing his squad
made in .the first practke ·game
of the sp.rJng session, last Friday.
The Crowemen put on a real
show, indeed, in their initial intra-squad tilt, giving signs of a
.powel'.ful team which shouad go
places .next ~eason. They seemed to have rid themselves of the
"fum'ble.fingeDS" which marked
the first few weeks of the workouts and -gav:e a pleasing ex:hi;bition .ion a1l departments.
.Cr.Owe divided <the large squad
into ·two ll.nit.S, 'Fred Nebel captaining .the · "Rerisselaer Poly"
'eleven, while :Bdb Cummins did
the honors for "Ashtabula Tech."
The game proved to .be a defensive battle throughout, ·with
Ren~el~er Pody cai;>.itali.zing on
their better . 'de!en5e to come
through; 19-6.
·
·
· The ·Ashtabula outfit' had difficulty stowing the line plu:iiging
of the winners when the Pollys
were within striking distance 'of
the goal, but for the greater part
of the game !both teiuru; ~ought
tooth-and-nail on even terms.
Frequent Fumbles
·Though greatly .imp.roved in
handling the ball, the · squads
took a turn apiece in funilbling

the bail.I near their own goallines, with the resulit that two of
the touchdowns were countered
on fumbles. Early in the game
Al Schmerge plucked an Ashtabufa .fumble out of the air to
give the Pollys six points. The
Tech eleven scored ·their only
touchdown of the game on their
opponents' miscue in the third
quarter, a horde of the Ashtabula men pouncing .on the baLl
behind the goal-line.
The Pohly's superior strength
allt>wed them to score twice more,
however, and they were able to
hold off the Tech team fur the
rest of the fray to assure themselves the first victory of the season.
:N~co~l. who played a splendid
game aJong with "Whitey" Walsh
and ·Bab Farley in the Polly
.backfield, went over Tight ,tackle
in the second quarter, with
Kluska, who played the w'holle
game at end, snatching a pass out
of the air to · give Rensselae'r its
final taiily in the fourth quarter.
F,r~hman Sensatj!)n
One of ,Ashta;bula's ch~ef !failures was its ina:bility to stop Bo'b
Fal'ley, freshman sensation, on
punt returns. Farley, ' W'h<;> is
Hkely to make a real .bid fo.r the
st?-rting assignment at"
back, ne:it fahl, ran wild ·fa."runrung punts .back; ·and· handled the
team like veteran.'. . . ' .'
',l'h.e Rensselaer !line, ~i11U;y,
:w~ the shining Hgtht ~f the flftemoon, but the Ashta!bula for.ward wa11' almost matched .their
opponent's, with . Ray , Fox
Dfok Robers serving to bolster
.the Tech line against iihe wiilner's attacks.
· ··
· ·
-Mlrlloney showed welil in the
Joser's ·backfield, displaying a
good passing arm whiCh was' one
of the features <:>f the da.y. ·

a

a_nd

dance rhythm, "slide
music," distinctly different

Lectures At
Leipsic, .Ohio .
Rev. Victor C. Stechschulte, S.
J., director O'f .the seismological.
observatory and professor of
physics at Xavier University, lectured Monday night before the
business men's dub in Leipsic,
Ohio, on the subject Of earthquakes.
Father Stechschulte gave an
illustrated lecture on the same
subject Sunday afternoon in the
Biology Lecture 'hall on the Xavier. University campus. The
lecture was open .to the public.
Special invitations :were .e:ictended :!JO the. rngnt high-school student;s in the Gr~ater · Cincinnati
1
area.
·

quar.ter-

FOR GOOD TIMES
ALL THE TIME·.,.
VISIT THE
PAVILLON BAR

from any music you've ever
heard before. For a gay good
time co~e to the Netherland
Plaza. Will Osborne plays at
luncheon and dinner in the
Restaurant Continentale, at
supperinthePavillonCaprice,
with music during intermission by the Royal Palm Boys.

.)ln, ou~at.'!ndin.11 muoioal combination, The Emperors, in the Co11~•ll '!i'•rrao.••

: I
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for the seizure and disposal
Varsity. Debaters Attend Meeting
of the prisoner. The sheriff, of Preserve
·Appro.val Of set
course, knew nothing of this, al111- Chicago, Ill.
Youth From To Oppose Team
though he was repeatedly warnFederal Lynch He
ed of what was going to happen.
U nderwor Id From Fenn College
was offered the use of the

Statute Voiced

Absence of Provision to
Punish
Individual
Members of Lynch
Moh Deplored.

VIRGINIA LYNCH
LAW EFFECTIVE
Passage of Bill Against
Moh Violence Uncertain; Two Previous
Measures Defeated.
BY RAYMOND J. KEMBLE
Recently the Times Dispatch,
morning paper of Richmond, Virginia, spoke editorially in favor
of a federal anti-lynching law.
That a southern paper should
·dare express such an opinion
seems remarkalble at first glance.
But the fact is that Virginia,
alone -of the southern states has
a state anti-lynching law that is
so successful that not one lynching has taken place in ten years.
·Virginia, then, is in a position to
·speak out against those states
whose laws are flouted yearly by
lynchers.
. At present there is' an an.ti. lynching bill before the congress.
· It has just been introduced into
the house of representatives and
· will shor.tly be placed before the
senate. It is comparatively mild,
but its proponents hope it will be
of some avail in stopping the
southern avalanche o:f mob murders. It pr<>vides for the fine
· and imprisonment o:f any peace
officer Who fails to properly guard
his prisoner against mobs, or who
fails to take actlion after a lynch. ing has taken place. It also holds
: the county in whi.ch the lynching
take place subject to fine if it
. can ·be shown that proper care
was not exercised.
One thing the law lacks, which
would really make it into a vital
statute, is provision for prosecution of individual :members of a
·lynch-mad mob. The state law
of Virginia ho1ds every pai-ticipant in a lynching subject to a
charge of murder. As was said,
there has not been a lynching in
Virginia since the passage of this
law.
Could Be Prevented
The proposed federal law
would, however. undoubtedly
serve to lessen the number of
'such unjust justice-killings. In
the past it has been shown that
peace officers could undoubtedly
have prevented lynchings if they
..·had made any attempt. '.!'he law
..before the congress would make
·officers a little more aware of
their responsi:bility, and more apt
to think twice before permitting
a suspect to be tortured to death
· by a crowd of bloodthirsty bu"mans, guilty of murder as much
as the suspect they kill.
For instance there would be
no re-occurence like the Claude
·Neal lynching in 1934.
Fifteen
hour notice was given o:f the affair by press and radio.
Neal
. was killed according to schedule
without any interference from
the officers of the law. If these
officers had known that fine and
· imprisonment awaited them they
. would have guarded their prisoner with all the resources at
their disposal.
A more glaring example of the
carelessness of officers was given
in 'the lynching of Raymond
Gunn in 1930. Everyone throughout the surrounding country
knew the negro was going to be
lynched. Ample notice was given; plans were discussed a week
ahead of time. Visitors from
surrounding states flocked to the
spectacle. The exact hour was

state militia to protect the prisoner. He refused. And so Gunn
was burnt to death by a large
crowd of sadists who had gathered from far and wide to ·see the
spectacle.
Would Cut Number
The bill before congress would
cut down the number of such
deaths without doubt. But will
the bill pass? It is extremely
doubtful. Twice before have such
bills been brought before the
fetleral legislators. In 1922 the
Dyer anti-lynching bill was placed ·before them; in 1935 the Costig.an W.agner bill was brought to
their att.ention. Both were blocked by the filibusters of southern
senators.
The reason advanced by the
southern states for their opposition to such bills is their fear of
federal violation of states rights.
But it is quite evident that
states rights need not be involved. Ii the state chooses to act to
prevent the lynching, the government need not interfere. If the
state does not choose to interfere
in such matters, it is the right
and 'duty of the federal government to step in.
Fi e Tho
d y· t'
V
usan
le IUlS
Since 1882 there have been over
five thousand victims of mdb violence. In all this time, in all
these fifty five years, states have
had sufficient time to enact their
own laws to stop lynchings. Few
have responded. Consequently it
seems that an anti-lynching law
is clearly within the province of
the national government.
However it is to be stopped,
lynching must be stopped. It has
no superior, no rival among the
stains on American justice. Evidently law officers are too igno].'ant, too selfish, or too lazy to interfere. This is clearly demonstrated by the number of lynchings that were common talk days
before they took place and could
have been prevented by intelligent officers. Evidently the states
do not wish to interfere.
This
is shown by the number of states
that have done nothing to stop
lynching.

__ ·
Was At Ohio College
Intercollegiate D eh ate Meeting Last Week.
Question Will Be Pre· President Dennis F. Burns, S.
· sented Before Seminar· J., heads the list of faculty roem-·
bers attending the annual conians At St. Gregory's ference
of the North Central AsIn Mt. Washington.
sociation of Colleges and Second-

(C<mtinued from Page 1) .
that many of the offenders
brought into the court were boys
in high school who stole because
they wanted ta get a "thrill."
Their only explanation was that
"there is nothing wrong about it
un~ess you get ·caught."
Education
Education that develops the
ary Schools in Chi~ago this week.
free-will, emphasizes the diffe.rOther faculty members attendSemina.rians at St. Gregory's
ence between right and wrong,
ing are the Rev. Edward Carrithat forms "character" is the only Mt. Washington, wihl witness a gan, S. J., dean of the college of
answer for such ty.pe of lawless- debate to be held Thursday night liberal arts and sciences and the
ness, Judge Graber stated.
between a Xavier team, com- Rev. John C. Malloy, S. J., assoIn referring to the Domestic
posed of Vincent E. Smith, pres- ciate dean.
Relations Court over which he
Father Burns attended. the conpresided the speaker asserted ident of the Poland Philopedian vention of the Ohio College Asthat many of the broken families Society, and Vincent H. Beck- sociation in Columbus, Ohio, last
which came before the rourt had man, and representatives o:f Fenn week. Father Burns is a membeen given harmful advice by College of Cleveland.
ber of the executive board of this
social workers.
Resolved: That Congress sihahl group.
"Birth control w111 not solve be empowered to fix a minimum
the ills of the family, especially wage and maximum wage law,
those in the poorer districts, be- will be the topic f-Or. debate. This
cause it also destr-0ys the family intercollegiate topic has providwhich is the basis of the state," ed intellectual entertainment in
he said. "The iproper correction former forensic struggles. It has
The favorite barber
for ·broken homes is to prevent been widely debated by Xavier
of the Campus
the conditions of hardship and teams through'Out the middleprivaition which are often at the west, and the arguments are ex375'7 Mongomery Road
bottom of domestic unhappiness. tensive.
This is society's job."
XERVAC
Edward J. Kennedy, Jr., Arts
Judge Graber spoke in faV'Or
Scalp
and
Hail' Treatments
Junior,
has
been
chosen
to
act
as
of socia'l legislation and said that
this is the only thing that will chairman of the debate.
,...,_ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ . . _ .
save the nation from violen<:e - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - and the doctrines of paid c o m - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - munis.ts. He said that the <natioo
five years ago was dangerously
cl-Ose to social upheavail and that
progressive efforts along sociologicaJ. lines alone will save us
from an aroused underprivileged
class.

.,,

Julius Lohr, B. S. P.

Mahley &

. -.
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60th · Anniversary Sale!

PROMENADE QUEEN.
IS SELECTED
(Continued from Page 1)
Plaza rie:xt Friday evening.
Tickets for the Promenade are
now availabJ.e for all and may be
procured :from any of the six
P:r:om committeemen, Jack Fogm:ty, Paul Kelly, Charles McEv-0y, Robert Meyer, Fred Nebel
and Albert .Stephan. The tickets
retail at $4.00.

Anniversary
Special

BIG NEWS FOR "LITTLE" FANS

'LITTLE JACK LITTLE'
·Now In
THE FLORENTINE
Here 'tis
Radio's "Cheerful
Little Earful" . . • but only for a
limited engagement.
Little Jack
Little and his orchestra will play for
LUNCHEON, DINNER & SUPPER
1.25 min. check at week night supper
sessions.
2.00 min. checks a\ Saturday and holl·
day eve supper sessions.

"DUNSTER

HALL"

....

FELT l-IATS

3.35
Here's the hat value you've been waiting for. Newest spring
shapes and colors in a lightweight felt that's bound to satisfy.
Pigeon; Surf, Ivory or Radium. AU sizes.
SECOND FLOOR

...

